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Abstract An incomplete frontal bone exhumed from the collective burial 
of Dolmen de Ansiao (district of Leiria, Portugal) dated to the end of the 
Neolithic, presented on his left side, behind the orbit, a healed injury. No 
signs of infection or any kind of complication are visible. A possible 
diagnosis for this lesion is a trauma caused by an arrowhead which, if 
confirmed, would be the first one reported for a prehistoric Portuguese 
site.
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Resumo Um frontal esquerdo incompleto recuperado do Dolmen de 
Ansiao (distrito de Leiria, Portugal), uma sepultura colectiva do Neolitico 
Final, apresenta uma lesao remodelada, localizada entre a bossa frontal e 
a crista lateral. Nao sao visiveis quaisquer sinais de infecgao ou outro tipo 
de sequelas. Como possivel diagnostico sugerimos um trauma produzido 
por uma ponta de seta e, em caso de confirmagao, seria o primeiro 
descrito para series pre-historicas Portuguesas.
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Introduction

The Dolmen de Ansiao (district of Leiria) was discovered in the 
end of the 19fh century during the construction of the road between 
Ansiao and Coimbra, in a mountainous area. Unfortunately, no 
report of the discovery of this archaeological site is known. The 
available records indicate that in 1968, the Dolmen was already 
destroyed (Leisner, 1998).

In the first half of the last century the human bones and some 
archaeological artefacts were transferred to the Museu 
Antropologico of the University of Coimbra, were they are stored 
to this day. In 1997, the anthropological study of these human 
remains was initiated (Silva, 2002).

In this collective burial the remains of a minimum of 37 
individuals have been identified, 23 adults (of both sexes) and 14 
non-adults (all age groups are represented). Because the burials 
were disturbed, the relationship between skeletal elements could 
not be determined (Silva, 2002). The standard radiometric dating 
performed on a femur fragment gave a data range between 3637 - 
3094 cal BC (2 sigma), 3610 - 3339 cal BC (1 sigma) or 4640 ± 90 BP 
(Sac -1559), confirming a Late Neolithic Age.

In these human remains, only cranial injuries were detected. 
These include five depressed fractures of the skull vault, two 
located on frontal bones, two above the sagittal suture and one on 
the occipital bone. All lesions, detected in adult bones, are 
completely healed, indicating long-term survival after the injury. 
The exact frequencies of these wounds are difficult to establish 
since some fragments could belong to the same individual. Only 
for the frontal bones it is possible to present the prevalence of 9,5% 
(2/21). The most likely cause of these lesions is falls of these 
individuals during their daily activities in a mountain region, 
although the hypothesis of interviolence episodes can't be 
excluded.

In the cranial bones, besides these fractures, one frontal bone 
displays a different injury that is the object of this study.
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Description of the case

The frontal bone belongs to an adult individual, whose sex was 
impossible to determine (Ferembach ct al., 1980). Behind the left 
orbit, a triangular lesion occurs (Figures 1A and IB). On the lateral 
side of the bone, a postmortem fracture led to the loss of some bone, 
making it impossible to determine all the measurements associated 
with the injury (Figure IB). The estimated maximum exocranial 
dimension of the lesion is 30mm by 15mm. On the tip of the lesion 
there was a complete perforation of both tables of the bone. This 
roughly ellipsoid opening measured approximately 5mm by 2.5mm. 
Signs of healing are visible in the external and internal surfaces, 
including in the margins of the hole.

A B
Figure 1. A. Exocranial view of the left side of the frontal bone (DEA.843) exhumed 

from the Dolmen de Ansiao showing the injury interpreted as caused by an 
arrowhead; B. Detail of the lesion (exocranial view).

Figure 2. Endocranial view of the injury. Note 
the complete perforation of the bone and the 

fused bone mass (->).
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In the endocranial view (Figure 2), the smooth margins of the 
defect are even more proeminent. Lateral to the hole there is a 
small, roughly circular bone mass, probably associated with the 
traumatic event, that is fused with the inner table of the frontal 
bone. Around the lesion there are no signs of infection or other 
complication.

Interpretation

The described trauma seems to result from the impact of a 
projectile, possibly an arrowhead. However other weapons cannot 
be excluded. The weapon would have struck the adult individual 
from left and behind, with its tip completely perforating the cranial 
bone.

The distinction in archaeological human skeletal remains 
between trauma caused by intentional violence or accidental 
events is not always possible (Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin, 
1998; Ortner, 2003). In the present case, the data do not allow us to 
determine if this trauma resulted from a war injury or a hunting 
accident. No signs of intentional aggression were detected in other 
bones recovered from this collective burial place. Furthermore, the 
fact that these people lived in a mountain region, where falls 
would be frequent during their everyday activities, are facts in 
favour of accidental events.

Final comments

Tire injury described on an adult frontal bone exhumed from the 
Dolmen de Ansiao seems to be caused by an arrowhead. Although 
some causes can be excluded such as trepanation others like a skull 
fracture, of crushing type remain possible although a penetrating 
wound from a projectile is most likely.

According to Armendariz et al. (1994) only five prehistoric 
sites have been identified in the Iberian Peninsula, all in Spain, 
with reliable evidence of wounds made by arrowheads, Hipogeum
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de Longar (four cases, Armendariz et a l ,  1994), Dolmen de Collet 
Su (one case, Campillo, 1977), Cova de I'Heure (one case, 
Campillo, 1983), San Juan ante Portem Latinam (nine cases, 
Etxeberria and Vegas, 1992), and San Quirce del Valles (one case, 
Campillo et a l ,  1993) representing 16 cases, besides other doubtful 
cases that have been mentioned (Armendariz et al., 1994: Campillo 
et a l ,  1983). These injuries were found in individuals of both sexes 
and include wounds with signs of healing (as the case now 
reported) and others that are characterized by a lack of healing that 
indicates violent death of the individuals at the time of the trauma 
(Armendariz et al. 1994). Yet, none of these have the same location 
in the skull as the one here presented: they include cases in other 
cranial bones, ribs, vertebrae and in the superior portion of the 
humerus. The case of the Dolmen de Ansiao presented in this 
report provides early evidence of a possible arrow wound that 
would be the first one identified in a Prehistoric Portuguese site.
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